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Making the procurement process easier and more 
effective for your organization
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Concentrating your spending into fewer suppliers can help drive bulk 
discounts.
Ordering in larger quantities can help reduce shipping costs and 
unlock even larger discounts. 

A great supplier will work to help you save money, coordinate deliveries, 
and ensure you're receiving quality products. In short, they'll work hard to 
solve your problems!

Get bigger bulk discounts 

The best way to save money is to "right size" your requirements. Do we 
need brand-name? Can we order in larger case packs? Starting with the 
minimum requirements necessary for success will help you determine 
which "nice-to-haves" you're willing to spend more money on.

Give your suppliers as much advance notice as possible about the needs 
of your organization. Oftentimes, they can work out solutions that you 
may not have thought of. 

Find a Supplier You Trust

Define Your Requirements

Communication is Key

www.RightGift.com

Let's Talk About Bulk Buying

Analyze And Improve
Meeting regularly with your suppliers will help you to make sure that the 
program is still working for your organization. Keep your suppliers honest 
about on-time delivery, product quality, and what cost-saving initiatives they 
have working for your organization.
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RightGift is your one-stop shop for 75% of the items your organization buys
regularly, consolidating your spend into one vendor
RightGift has relationships with over 100 different suppliers, diversifying the
supply chain risk for your purchases. Think of RightGift as a supply chain
mutual fund. 

RightGift combines the best elements of bulk buying to increase our nonprofit
partner's operating budgets and allow them to have the biggest impact possible
in their communities. 

Learn more at our Supply Disruptions Blog

RightGift
By The Numbers

Average 
Savings

Give Back on 
Every Purchase

Of Items Available 
That Nonprofits 
Buy Regularly

1% 25% 75%
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The Supply Chain 
World is Rapidly 

Changing in 2022.

Tell us about your item purchase needs and the 
RightGift team will set you up for success.
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